FREE EVENT
sunshinecoastopenhouse.com.au
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Pomona
1. The Majestic Theatre
3 Factory Street, Pomona
2. Pomona Fire and Rescue Station
9 Reserve Street, Pomona
3. Pomona Railway Station Gallery
10 Station Street, Pomona

Cooroy / Noosa / Peregian
4. Butter Factory Arts Centre
11A Maple Street, Cooroy
5. Cooroy Library
Maple Street, Cooroy
6. Cooroy Lower Mill Site: Boiler House and Kilns
Lower Mill Road, Cooroy
7. Bark Studio
413 Sunrise Road, Tinbeerwah
BOOKING REQUIRED
8. Lake Weyba House
Weyba Downs
(address confirmed when booking secured)
9. Sunshine Beach House
Sunshine Beach
(address confirmed when booking secured)

16. Bankfoot House Heritage Precinct
1998 Old Gympie Road, Glass House Mountains

Maroochydore / Buderim / Buddina
17. ABC Sunshine Coast
Level 1, 15 Carnaby Street, Maroochydore
BOOKING REQUIRED
18. Beach Box Buddina
Buddina
(address confirmed when booking secured)
19. Cotton Tree Pilot Housing Project
Cotton Tree
(address confirmed when booking secured)
20. Montessori International College - Buildings A, C & D
880–932 Maroochydore Road, Forest Glen
21. Pioneer Cottage Buderim
5 Ballinger Crescent, Buderim
22. Stella Maris Catholic Church
2–10 Church Street, Maroochydore

Sippy Downs
BOOKING REQUIRED
USC
90 Sippy Downs Drive, Sippy Downs

10. Noosa Pengari Steiner School
86 Nyell Road, Doonan

23. Art Gallery
(self guided access also available)

11. Peregian Beach Digital Hub
253–255 David Low Way, Peregian

24. Building H2 (Engineering Learning Hub)
(self guided access also available)

Yandina / Nambour

25. Library
(self guided access also available)

BOOKING REQUIRED
12. Sunshine Coast Solar Farm (Yandina)
80 Howard Street, Nambour
(Meeting point only for guided tour)

26. Youi HQ
2 Smart Drive, Sippy Downs

Caloundra

13. The Old Ambulance Station
80 Howard Street, Nambour

27. Caloundra Lighthouses
3 Canberra Terrace, Kings Beach

Hinterland

28. Caloundra Regional Gallery
22 Omrah Avenue, Caloundra

14. Mapleton Men’s Shed
52 Delicia Road, Mapleton

29. The Events Centre Caloundra
20 Minichinton Street, Caloundra

BOOKING REQUIRED

BOOKING REQUIRED

15. Ridge House
Hinterland
(address confirmed when booking secured)

30. Grace for Latronic Industries
79 William Street, Moffat Beach
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WELCOME

Enjoy exploring 30
of the Sunshine Coast’s
most intriguing buildings
on Saturday 20 October 2018.
Sunshine Coast Open House
is a free event, which provides
visitors with the rare opportunity
to tour architecturally diverse,
well-designed, historic and
sustainable buildings across
the region.
Sunshine Coast Open House
is part of the Open House
Worldwide network, and is an
initiative of Sunshine Coast
Council, Noosa Shire Council and
the Australian Institute of Architects
Sunshine Coast Committee.

MESSAGE FROM
THE SUNSHINE COAST MAYOR

Welcome to the second Sunshine Coast Open House
where we will again have the chance to experience our
region’s diverse and innovative sub-tropical architecture
from a new perspective.
This year’s free event, partly funded by council’s Heritage
Levy, will build on the wonderful success of last year’s
inaugural Open House.
Our local community and many visitors from outside our
region keenly embraced the opportunity to go behind the
scenes and wander through the amazing array of buildings
on display.
Open House gives us the chance to learn more about our
Sunshine Coast — our history and our future aspirations —
and how architecture and design have contributed to
the healthy, smart, creative region we know today.
This year we will be able to enjoy a snapshot of the
evolution of Sunshine Coast architecture with some
buildings dating back to the late 1800s through to some
award-winning cutting edge designs of recent years.
As a council, we are focussed on promoting sustainable
design and innovation in our built environment and are
working towards becoming a leader in the cleantech
space, which will open great opportunities for our
Sunshine Coast into the future.
I would like to thank all the volunteers, hosts, sponsors
and organisers for their contributions in making this
second Sunshine Coast Open House come to life.
The doors are unlocked, come step inside.
With very best wishes,
Mark Jamieson
Sunshine Coast Mayor
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MESSAGE FROM
THE NOOSA MAYOR

MESSAGE FROM THE AUSTRALIAN INSTITUTE
OF ARCHITECTS (QLD) PRESIDENT

Once again, Noosa Council is pleased to be
a funding partner of Sunshine Coast Open House.

Architecturally, the Sunshine Coast punches above its
weight in terms of quality and influence across the state
and the nation. It has been the breeding ground of great
architects, great ideas and some fantastic sustainable
architectural design work. Architecture on the Sunshine
Coast has predominantly been about… to coin a phrase
‘touching the ground lightly’… respecting the area’s unique
topography and environment.

Here on the Sunshine Coast we are blessed with an
ideal and very liveable climate, and that lends itself
to architecture that embraces both indoor and
outdoor living.
The best local contemporary architecture pays respect
to the environment in which it resides. This has led
to a string of widely-recognised and award-winning
architects and architectural firms from our region.
The importance of good architecture should not be
underestimated. As Winston Churchill said, “We may
shape our buildings, but thereafter they shape us.”
I’d like to acknowledge and commend the massive
volunteer effort required to put on an experience such
as this. Congratulations must also go to the sponsors
of this second Sunshine Coast Open House event.
Importantly, I’d also like to thank all those property
owners who have made their buildings available for
viewing so that they may inspire others.
Tony Wellington
Noosa Mayor

As president of the Institute of Architects Qld Chapter
and regular holidaymaker to Point Arkwright, Coolum,
Noosa and sailor on Lake Cootharaba, I love the character
and diversity of the Sunshine Coast regional architecture.
It is full of delight, quirkiness, and that low key feel you
would expect from that part of the world! Architecture
should reflect the nature of its people, environment and
climate and the Sunshine Coast has architecture that
does all these things!
I would like to thank the many volunteers who
have contributed to the success of Open House.
Our profession is lucky to have so many participants
who are passionate about the ‘craft’ of architecture
and their willingness to share in its contribution to
the lives of the many who live, work and play in our
built environment.
I commend the Open House program and hope you
all enjoy the program as much as I enjoy my annual
holiday visits! Enjoy!
Paul Trotter
President, Australian Institute of Architects (Qld)
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PARTNERS & SPONSORS

FOUNDING PARTNERS

SPONSORS

PHOTOGRAPHY PARTNER

SUPPORTERS
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MEDIA PARTNERS

PLAN YOUR DAY

The majority of Sunshine Coast
Open House buildings do not
require bookings. You simply turn
up during the advertised opening
hours on Saturday 20 October.

11 buildings offer pre-booked tours.
Online bookings open on Wednesday
10 October at 9am. Please visit
sunshinecoastopenhouse.com.au
to book.

STEP 1
Browse the building listings at sunshinecoastopenhouse.com.au or in this guide book,
pick your favourites and plan your itinerary for the day. To assist you, we have added icons
to identify historical buildings and environmentally sustainable buildings. Please check the
times that buildings are open. They vary from site to site.

STEP 2
Visit sunshinecoastopenhouse.com.au for
more site information. And for live updates,
follow Sunshine Coast Open House on:

@SunshineCoastOpenHouse
@SunshineCoastOpenHouse
@SunshineCoastOH

STEP 3
Be prepared: some sites have limited space and may have waiting lines.

STEP 4
Explore the Sunshine Coast and enjoy your day.
Upload photos during your Open House
experience and hashtag #SCOH18 and
#SunshineCoastOpenHouse.

KEY
Environmentally
sustainable buildings
Historical buildings
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PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION

If you have a passion for the built environment
and urban landscape enter the 2018 Sunshine
Coast Open House Focus on Architecture
Photography Competition.
Simply visit participating Sunshine Coast
Open House buildings allowing photography
on Saturday 20 October and snap your
winning photo.
All entries are judged on three criteria:
•
•
•

Creativity
Quality of photography
Significance to architecture

Entries are judged by a committee comprising
local architects, a representative from Queensland
Timber Flooring, Noosa Photo Club President Bob
Walpole, and professional photographer Sarah
Jane Smith from Your Life Photography.

OPEN CATEGORY
Open to all amateur and professional
photographers. Entries can be
submitted in four categories:
• Exterior
• Interior

• Detail
• People

$1,000 prize courtesy of
Queensland Timber Flooring

STUDENT CATEGORY
Open to all high school students
in grades 7 to 12.
Entries will be judged on the same
criteria as above.
$250 prize courtesy of
Queensland Timber Flooring

All entries must be submitted (uploaded)
to www.sunshinecoastopenhouse.com.au
before 5pm on Tuesday 23 October 2018.
* Please note some buildings have photography restrictions.

ABOVE: 2017 winning image by Tanya King

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY QUEENSLAND TIMBER FLOORING

RESIDENT ARTIST

IMAGE (LEFT): Pam Walpole: painter, sculptor and graphic designer
IMAGE (RIGHT): “Skyline l” Sunshine Coast Open House Artwork

This year we are delighted to be working with talented
Sunshine Coast artist Pam Walpole. Pam has created
a special artwork for Sunshine Coast Open House 2018
which represents a built skyline on a distant coastal ridge,
as viewed from the ocean.
Pam is a painter, sculptor and graphic designer,
whose work is inspired by our vast land and seascapes.
Pam’s dramatic artwork is printed on the Sunshine Coast
Open House 2018 tote bag. You can secure one of these
limited edition tote bags by signing up as a volunteer
for this year’s event.
To volunteer visit:
sunshinecoastopenhouse.com.au

Pam’s minimal approach to her painting results in a bold
contemporary style.
15 solo exhibitions to date are the result of Pam’s travels
where she sketches for the pleasure of drawing, then
paints once back in her studio.
Pam’s artworks can be found in public, private and
corporate collections throughout Australia and overseas.
Locally, this includes paintings in both the Sunshine
Coast University Private and Public Hospitals,
which add life to waiting rooms and identifies floors,
wings and nurses stations. Pam’s artworks have also
been selected for exhibitions in Japan, South Korea
and more recently Italy, where she was one of 13
Australian artists invited to represent Australia
in an International Watercolour Exhibition.
Environmental based art installations are a more
recent addition with commissions for the Noosa Long
Weekend and Horizon Festivals, and Australian Institute
of Architects (Qld Chapter) Conference in Townsville
in 2016.

www.pamwalpole.com

pam walpole
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PANEL DISCUSSION

Architecture for Good −
an exploration of architectural
work for community good
Saturday 6 October, 2018
3.00pm arrival for 3.30pm start
Concludes at 5.00pm
Sunshine Coast Health Institute
6 Doherty Street, Birtinya
FREE EVENT — BOOKINGS VIA:
sunshinecoastopenhouse.com.au

1

2

3

Book your free ticket to attend the second annual
Sunshine Coast Open House Panel Discussion and hear
from four leading Sunshine Coast Architects who have
made their names stand out through good design for
our community. Their work is of enormous value to their
clients, and has become part of our Sunshine Coast
community’s brand. Speakers include Kerry Clare,
Jo Case, Phil Smith and Dr Phillip Daffara. ABC Sunshine
Coast presenter Sheridan Stewart is Master of Ceremonies.
Architecture is a discipline combining art, science,
commerce and law. The Australian Institute of Architects’
Code of Conduct states that members are “dedicated to
the advancement of architecture through involved and
innovative practice, with the aim of raising the quality
of the environment and, consequently, the quality of life.”
At times, these architects have worked beyond the limits of
fees to provide ethics of service and quality that could not
be paid for. It is work that sometimes teeters in the zone
between “pro bono” and “for good”. Even the smallest
project provides disproportionate value to community
and clients.
When an architect works for a community organisation,
they are often taking on a design program for a committee
of people and for the public at large. A common theme
in Architecture for Community is a simplicity, restraint
and subtle understanding of place and space that
comes after a great deal of hard work by clients
and architects to find an accountable solution that
is sometimes a compromise.
This discussion will examine how architects can provide
value to society through creative thinking and problem
solving that goes beyond buildings for community, and
can provide usability and delight whilst positively
influencing our understanding of place.

4

1. Cotton Tree Pilot Housing Project / Clare Design
2. Old Ambulance Station / Jo Case
3. Stella Maris Catholic Church / Deicke Richards
4. Montessori International College / Dr Phillip Daffara
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SPECIAL EVENT

Considered Design and
Resourceful Living −
Exhibition, Talks
and Workshops
Friday 12 October — Sunday 4 November, 2018
Exhibition open Monday to Friday 10am to 4pm
and Saturday and Sunday 10am to 3pm
Old Ambulance Station
80 Howard Street, Nambour
FREE EVENT
Full program available:
sunshinecoastopenhouse.com.au or
sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au

Come and explore, be inspired and get informed
with Considered Design and Resourceful Living
at the Old Ambo.

EXHIBITION
• Conceptual designs — Living Futures, Nambour
• Contributing local artists including: Susan Schmidt,
John Waldron, Pam Walpole and Thom Stuart
• Solar horizons — Sunshine Coast Solar Farm
images, live data, and interactive energy
exhibits and resources

PRESENTATIONS AND WORKSHOPS
Talking design
• Buildings for the Sunshine Coast — climate and lifestyle
• Building a project home — how to get the best results
• The reclaimed home — being creative and resourceful
with preloved materials
• Carbon neutral home project
• Plant life balance — greening our interiors
• The minimalist home
Solar energy and energy efficiency know how
• Solar and energy saving hacks for households —
to save you time and money
• Navigating solar in a body corporate —
get informed with useful tips and info
• Going off the grid — exploring systems
and solutions for solar power and storage

DRINKS AND DISRUPTION
Thursday 25 October // 6pm–8.30pm
Presentations to provoke healthy banter
and discussion over drinks and nibbles.

© Hibiscus Break by Susan Schmidt
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WALKING TOURS

Sunshine Coast Tours
Discover special places and stories of
Sunshine Coast’s early pioneers. Hear about
the dwellings they built and the townships that
grew around them.
© Ryan Early, Reflected Image Productions

All tours are FREE. Book your spot via
sunshinecoastopenhouse.com.au
Remember to wear suitable shoes and a hat,
and take a bottle of water.
Visit sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au to find out more
about our region’s public art, urban design and
heritage. Or drop in to your nearest Sunshine
Coast Visitor Information Centre for a Walk
Caloundra and Walk Buderim brochure.

MOFFAT BEACH TOUR WITH HERITAGE
ARCHITECT ROGER TODD
Saturday 20 October // 9.30am (booking required)
The period following WW2 represents a social
phenomenon. The hardships and rationing following the
war were over, there was full employment, people could
afford holidays, they had cars and roads were improving.
There was great optimism and also a building boom, the
biggest since the gold rushes. One outlet for this energy
was the continuing story of Australia’s love affair with
the beach. Caloundra, due to its proximity to Brisbane,
Ipswich and Toowoomba, was a key destination for
holiday makers. These were the formative years for
Moffat Beach, with the suburb predominately bushland
in 1940, but overflowing with holiday houses 20 years
later. Often simple beach shacks, but sometimes more
elaborate, the common language was informality. All
the ideas of prestige and creation of personal territory
could be left at home. It was the next step up from
camping. People could tune into modern architectural
ideas, but there was a basic simplicity and charm about
these places.
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SHED PRESERVATION TOUR
Saturday 20 October // 10am–11am
(booking required)
Bankfoot House is the oldest surviving residence on
the Sunshine Coast. To preserve this significant heritage
site, a major conservation project took place in 2018
to restore the old shed. Hear from experts as they
reveal how this significant building was painstakingly
restored from its deconstruction to reconstruction.
You will be given an insight into the archaeological
process, discover what was revealed by the
archaeological dig, understand the layering of the history
of the site and the ongoing story of adaptation and
reuse. The shed offers a new interpretive experience at
Bankfoot House by describing the rural aspect of early
pioneering days. Bankfoot House is located at 1998 Old
Gympie Road, Glass House Mountains on the way to the
Glass House Lookout.

EXPLORE USC

BUDERIM HERITAGE TALK & WALK

Saturday 20 October // 1pm–2pm (booking required)

Saturday 20 October // 10am–11am
(booking required for talk, followed by self-guided tour)

Since inception, the University of the Sunshine
Coast has been recognised for its achievements in
sustainability, including environmental initiatives and
building design. Explore the Sippy Downs campus on
this tour, and go behind-the-scenes to learn about
some of the innovative ways that USC is reducing waste
and recycling, implementing clean energy solutions,
encouraging sustainable transport and recycling water.
USC is committed to environmental sustainability for
the benefit of students, staff and the wider community.
It has an active program of initiatives that address both
large-scale issues such as energy, waste, recycling and
the campus environment, and targeted activities such
as the development and use of green cleaning practices.
Art lovers will also enjoy the many public sculptures
and installations across the Sippy Downs campus by
Queensland and interstate artists including Bianca Beetson,
Konstantin Dimopoulos, Ken Thaiday Sr, and Kevin Todd.

OPPOSITE PAGE:
TOP: Shed Preservation Tour
BOTTOM: Moffat Beach Tour
THIS PAGE:
TOP LEFT: USC Tour
TOP RIGHT: Buderim Heritage Talk & Walk
BOTTOM: Nambour Heritage Soundtrail

Buderim is steeped in history, the Kabi Kabi people
being the area’s original inhabitants. The name Buderim
derives from the Aboriginal word badderam for the
Hairpin Honeysuckle, a type of Banksia which grew
on the lower slopes of Buderim. The first official record
of Buderim was made in 1862 by Tom Petrie, when he
explored the area to investigate its timber resources.
Start at the Pioneer Cottage to hear stories about
historic Buderim. You will learn about the Old Post
Office, ginger factories and businesses that made the
town what it is today. After the talk, take a self-guided
walk to nearby landmarks.

NAMBOUR HERITAGE SOUNDTRAIL
Self-guided tour available anytime
The Nambour Soundtrail is a GPS activated audio
story trail that features stories of Nambour told by
locals including Bob Collins, June Upton, Brent Miller,
Lyndon Davis and many more. Visit significant sites
in Nambour such as Collin’s Café, Vogue Cinema
and C-Square. Download the Soundtrail app to your
device. The tour starts at the Nambour Library.
Remember to bring your headphones.
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the region’s heritage?
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72170C 01/18. Printed on environmentally responsible paper.

e

Discover hidden treasures and little-known
facts about the region’s history and heritage.
Explore the Sunshine Coast’s network of cultural
heritage places and community museums.
Visit www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au

Please note: Every attempt has been made to ensure the
information contained within this guide is correct at the time of
printing. The product, services and information given are subject
to change or withdrawal without notice at any time. Inclusion or
exclusion is not to be construed as endorsement of a particular
operation. The publisher, Sunshine Coast Council, expressly
disclaims any liability to any entity for loss, costs or damages
of whatsoever nature arising out of or connected with its reliance
on the contents of this publication. All material is subject to
copyright. This guide is not an exhaustive list of heritage
experiences in the region but it is the most comprehensive.

© Cape Tiene Photography

1. THE MAJESTIC THEATRE
ADDRESS. 3 Factory Street, Pomona
OPEN. 10am–2pm (no booking required)
TOURS. Self-guided access. Explore the Main
Hall, Stage, Foyer and Dining Room, Rear Garden
and view rare restoration works on the theatre’s
organ. Silent film screened from 12–12.30pm.
ARCHITECT. Unknown
BUILT. Originally built in 1921. Refurbished in
2006–07. Heritage Listed.
WEBSITE. themajestictheatre.com.au

© Cape Tiene Photography

The Majestic theatre is one of the few pre-World War II
picture theatres remaining in Queensland that have
not been demolished or adapted to other uses. It is
also Australia’s longest continuously operating picture
theatre and the world’s longest continuously operating
silent film theatre.
The Majestic Theatre was originally built as a social hall
with attached shops in 1921. Despite the building being

extensively restored and refurbished in 2006, the timber
and fibrous cement sheeted building is still a rare, and
functional, example of a pre-World War II country hall
that was converted into a picture theatre.
The hall was designed to serve several functions: to show
silent movies, for vaudeville productions, and to act as
a social centre for the town. Over time it served as a
venue for dances, balls, concerts, and wedding functions,
roller skating, boxing, and church services. Constructed
of unseasoned milled hardwood, the hall was about
12 metres wide by 18 metres long, with seating for 198
people. It included a sprung dance floor of inch crow’s
ash timber, still extant today, and was raised on stumps
to avoid flooding. In the mid 1920s a supper room was
added to the long southeast elevation of the hall, and this
section was later extended to the northeast.
The enduring appeal of the theatre building lies in its
unique and traditional furnishings and fixtures. Stage
drapes, furnishings and equipment were salvaged from
the Regent, Wintergarden, Her Majesty’s theatres in
Brisbane, and the Wintergarden in Ipswich.
Following its five year long restoration, later this year
the Majestic theatre will house one of only three English
Compton Organs in Queensland. Featuring over 600
pipes, the organ has already attracted worldwide
attention from those who appreciate its magical sound.
Silent films are now screened every second and fourth
Saturday at 12 noon, with live piano accompaniment.
Groups can also book for an outing or special occasion
on a date to suit their needs.
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© Joa Darmansjah

2. POMONA FIRE AND RESCUE STATION
ADDRESS. 9 Reserve Street, Pomona
OPEN. 10am–2pm (no booking required)
TOURS. Rolling guided tours
ARCHITECT. Queensland Fire and
Emergency Services
BUILT. 2015

Here’s your chance to gain an insight into the life of a
firefighter and the workings of an operational fire station.
Tour Pomona Fire and Rescue Station’s engine bay,
apparatus room and training room.
Replacing the original fire station commissioned in 1956,
the state-of-the-art Pomona Fire and Rescue Station
was opened in mid-2015.
Operating 24 hours a day, seven days a week,
it accommodates a Captain, two Lieutenants and
seven firefighters.
The building was designed for functionality and to
embrace the heritage character of the town and adjacent
local heritage building. It features a double appliance
bay which houses Pomona’s fully-equipped Type 2 Urban
Pumper Tanker and a service fire truck capable of a wide
range of field duties. It also accommodates a training
room and office, out-door training platform and RCR
training pad (Road Crash Rescue).
This auxiliary station services many local and rural
communities and responds to a variety of incidents
including road crashes, grass and wild fires as well as
structure fires.
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© Katharine Campbell

3. POMONA RAILWAY STATION GALLERY
ADDRESS. 10 Station Street, Pomona
OPEN. 10am–2pm (no booking required)
TOURS. Self-guided access
TOUR TIP. Limited wheelchair access.
No photography inside gallery.
ARCHITECT. Queensland Rail
BUILT. Originally built in 1891 with several
additions and refurbishments since then.
WEBSITE. pomonartgallery.com

Pomona Railway Station opened in 1891 with completion
of the line from Cooran to Cooroy. The station closed
100 years later in 1991. Its disused buildings fell into
dilapidation and their future seemed uncertain. In 1997
the Pomona Chamber of Commerce asked Queensland
Rail to donate the buildings to the community.
Queensland Rail agreed on the proviso the buildings were
moved. Following negotiation with Council and the efforts
of many volunteers, the buildings were moved to Council
land in April 2000.
The Federation funded Pomona Railway Station Gallery
opened in March 2001, and the Pomona Visitors
Information Centre opened at the gallery in late 2003.
Since opening, the gallery has grown to offer several
unique spaces for artists and craftspeople, as well as
facilitate creative workshops and events.
The gallery consists of several buildings of historical value
including an Information Room, Signal Room, Station
Master Room, Banana Shed, Carriage Exhibition Room
and Blacksmith Shed for resident artists.
The gallery is a community run space, staffed entirely
by volunteers.

© Liza Hobbins
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4. BUTTER FACTORY ARTS CENTRE
ADDRESS. 11A Maple Street, Cooroy
OPEN. 10am–3pm (no booking required)
TOURS. Self-guided access. Visit the four gallery
spaces (the Foyer, Creamery and Butter Box,
the Mezzanine), the Artisan Store and the
Pottery Studio.
TOUR TIP. Limited wheelchair access
ARCHITECT. Mr H. Hammar (Engineer)
BUILT. 1930
WEBSITE. butterfactoryartscentre.com.au

On 7 April 1915 the Cooroy Butter Factory was officially
opened by the Premier. Mr. D F. Denham. MLA. This was
a timber factory built at a cost of £4500.
The current brick building was built in 1930. Mr C. Heaven
from Norman Park, Brisbane, obtained the contract
for demolishing the old and constructing the new brick
building. Mr H. Hammar was Engineer. The new building
was approximately 60 feet by 70 feet, which comprised
the butter roller, churn room, cold storage room, testing
room and a pasteurising room which was not included in
the old building. Present churns were utilised as well as
installation of a Flash pasteurising system, vats and cream
cooler. The estimated cost for the brick building was
£10,000. The Cooroy Butter Factory rapidly became
one of Queensland’s model factories.
Spiralling production costs and a decline in dairying
forced the closure in 1975. Since then it has been a
restaurant and craft centre. Noosa Council bought the
complex in 1991. In 2005 the Butter Factory became an
Arts Centre for local and touring exhibitions operated by
Council. In 2016 Noosa Council handed the management
of the Arts Centre over to the community volunteer
organisation, Cooroy Future Group. The Butter Factory
reincarnated as a community art space, and today houses
four gallery spaces, a ceramics studio and an artisan store.
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© Phill Jackson

5. COOROY LIBRARY
In 2016, Cooroy Library was voted one of Six of the World’s
Coolest Modern Libraries by TheUrbanDeveloper.com,
a property and urban development industry news website.

ADDRESS. 9 Maple Street, Cooroy
OPEN. 9am–1pm (no booking required)
TOURS. Guided tour at 10am. Register for
guided tours on the day at Cooroy Library.
Self-guided acces at other times.
ARCHITECT. Brewster Hjorth
BUILT. 2010
WEBSITE. https://brewsterhjorth.com.au/
portfolio_page/cooroy-library/
AWARDS. Australian Institute of Architects
Sunshine Coast Regional Awards 2013:
Gabriel Poole Award for Building of the Year

Cooroy Library, a branch of Noosa Library Service,
was built in 2010 and designed by Brewster Hjorth
Architects. The vision was to build and create a place to
capture the heart of the community. This award winning
building incorporates many environmentally sustainable
design elements as well as providing a functional vibrant
community space and place.
Cooroy Library inspires and nurtures the community’s
recreational, educational, cultural, social and creative
needs. The building’s bright, bold and modern interior
design merges seamlessly with several outdoor areas
highlighting unique features such as the sunken courtyard
and rock wall, the natural grassed rooftop and the curved
lines of the building built into the natural landscape.
Cooroy Library is a building that creatively mixes
traditional and contemporary functions of a library
for the future.

© Phill Jackson
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6. COOROY LOWER MILL SITE: BOILER HOUSE AND KILNS
ADDRESS. Lower Mill Road, Cooroy
OPEN. 9am–12pm (no booking required)
TOURS. Guided tour at 10.30am. Meet tour
leader at front entrance of the Cooroy Library.
Self-guided acces at other times.
TOUR TIP. Please wear enclosed footwear
ARCHITECT. Unknown
BUILT. 1956 with restoration and addition of
interpretive elements in 2009, and remediation
works in 2017. Heritage Listed.
WEBSITE. https://environment.ehp.qld.gov.au/
heritage-register/detail/?id=602688

The Cooroy Lower Mill Site Kiln was built in the late
1950s as a joint venture between Straker and Sons
Pty Ltd, the owners of the timber mill on the site,
and J Wilkinson and Sons Pty Ltd, local saw millers.
It is notable as being the only known example
of a timber drying kiln in the Sunshine Coast region
and for being in a highly intact condition.
The kiln represents the post-World War II trend
to streamline operations and acquire technology to
remain competitive in the industry. The kiln enabled
faster seasoning of hardwood timbers, allowing the mill
to increase productivity and expand its markets. The
kiln was heated with steam generated from the adjacent
boiler, which was fuelled with waste from the sawmill.
It remained in operation until 2000 when the mill was
closed as part of the Regional Forests Agreement for
South East Queensland.
In 2009, the kiln and boiler house underwent restoration
and redevelopment as a visitor interpretive centre as part
of the development of the Cooroy Lower Mill Precinct.
The kilns also serve as a workshop for local woodworkers.
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© Christopher Frederick Jones

7. BARK STUDIO
ADDRESS. 413 Sunrise Road, Tinbeerwah
OPEN. 10am–3pm (no booking required)
TOURS. Guided tours on the hour and half
hour from 10am. Last tour at 2.30pm
TOUR TIP. No wheelchair access
ARCHITECT. Bark Architects
BUILT. 2001
WEBSITE. barkdesign.com.au
AWARDS. AIA QLD Beatrice Hutton Award
for Commercial Architecture 2005; AIA QLD
Sunshine Coast Building of the Year 2005;
ASI Architectural Steel Design Award 2003.

Architects Stephen Guthrie and Lindy Atkin’s brief for
themselves was to showcase their design approach
and philosophies, whilst making an inspiring place to
work for the Bark team and their clients.
Elevated as a modernist steel and glass pavilion in the
Noosa Hinterland, the Bark Studio is a steel, glass and
plywood studio and is the inspiring work environment
for their small architectural practice.
Perched on only four columns in order to slot between
two mature Australian Eucalypts, the modular 20 metre
long structure of steel portal frames is encased with
opening and fixed glazing on three sides, layered
with operable blinds for climatic control.
The fourth facade is presented as the ‘billboard’,
a plywood clad wooden box facing the road,
providing privacy, protection from the western sun,
a desired ambiguity of perceived use and a big ‘drive-in
movie’ projection screen. The solid nature of this form
is punctured with the ‘shop front’ display window,
horizontal glass slots and is contrasted with the northern
timber entry platforms and horizontal roof planes, which
provide framing of the landscape and broad views of
the Pacific coastline beyond.
Eye catching and memorable, the Bark Studio continually
surprises and delights users and visitors.

© Christopher Frederick Jones
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© Reiner Blunck

8. LAKE WEYBA HOUSE
ADDRESS. Weyba Downs
(address confirmed when booking secured)
TOURS. Pre-booked guided tours
at 1pm and 3pm.
Book via sunshinecoastopenhouse.com.au
TOUR TIP. No wheelchair access
ARCHITECTS. Gabriel Poole
BUILT. 1996-1997
WEBSITE. gabrielpoole.com.au

Located on the northern end of the Sunshine Coast,
set in wallum woodland near Lake Weyba, the house is
three single story blocks with steep skillion roofs opening
northwards. A pavilion for living, one a wash house and
the third for sleeping. The pavilions are lighter towards
the top and folded steel cladding wraps around the base.
A wonderful house of extraordinary design, Gabriel and
Elizabeth Poole collaborated to create a place which is
empathetic of both the inhabitants and the environment
in which the house sits.
With considered sustainable design and high functionality,
this home speaks of a specific architectural style, of light,
and of openness to the unique surrounding landscape.
‘I am involved in the romance of design — practical
and functional but with the potential for an emotional
connection. A good building system can help you into
a lovely environment and create a space where the soul
can play,’ Gabriel Poole.

© Reiner Blunck
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Proud to support
Sunshine Coast
Open House 2018

Discover more historic images of Noosa in the Picture
Noosa collection or learn more about Noosa’s past by
visiting the Noosa Library Service Heritage Library
libraries.noosa.qld.gov.au/heritage | Ph 07 5329 6555

BOOKINGS REQUIRED

© Jared Fowler

9. SUNSHINE BEACH HOUSE
ADDRESS. Sunshine Beach
(address confirmed when booking secured)
TOURS. Pre-booked guided tours with
the architect at 10am, 10:45am, 11:30am.
Book via sunshinecoastopenhouse.com.au
TOUR TIP. No wheelchair access.
No photography allowed.
ARCHITECT. Teeland Architects

The Sunshine Beach House is a contemporary home
inspired by the sun, surf, sand and waves.
The house has been designed for a young family of
surfers with an active beach lifestyle. The ground floor
kitchen and living areas open onto the garden and pool.
The family can move seamlessly from house to garden,
pool to beach, and back again. Bedrooms and bathrooms
are located on the more private upper level.
A refined material palette of local hardwood and white
sand cement reflect the character of the local beach
environment and coastal landscape. On a practical level,
the materials employed are robust in nature, to withstand
sand, salt and water coming off the ocean and little
feet. Contemporary interpretations of the traditional
Queenslander metal window hoods and hardwood
screens have been used to provide protection from
the hot sun and summer rains.

BUILT. 2018
WEBSITE. teeland.com.au

Our architecture practice is enamoured with the beauty
of the beach and ocean. The delightful balance of
repetition and variation found in the waves and sand
dunes are echoed in the design of the house.

© Jared Fowler
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10. NOOSA PENGARI STEINER SCHOOL
ADDRESS. 86 Nyell Road, Doonan
OPEN. 10am–1pm (no booking required)
TOURS. Self-guided access and guided tours
at 10.30am and 12pm
ARCHITECT. WD Architects
BUILT. 2009
WEBSITE.
wdarchitects.com.au/noosa-pengari-library
AWARDS. Winner – Sunshine Coast Regional
Council “Golden Glossy” Award for Excellence
in Sustainable Design, 2011; Winner – Sunshine
Coast Environment Council “Froggy” Award
for Sustainability in the Built Environment,
2010; Finalist – Sunshine Coast Regional
Council “Resource Saver,” 2011; Finalist – BPN
Sustainability Awards, 2011

Noosa Pengari Steiner School is a beautiful and
sustainably designed campus located on 16 hectares
in the lush Noosa Hinterland.
Funded by the Australian government Building
Education Revolution (BER) program and brought in
under budget by a skilled Sunshine Coast team including
WD Architects, James Burrell Commercial builders and the
school community, the Performance Hall at Noosa Pengari
Steiner School is a primary example of sustainable
building in an educational context.
Designed by WD Architects to be a flowing, beautiful
and didactic building, the Performance Hall has been
developed in an environmentally responsible and ethical
manner in keeping with the principles that underpin
all aspects of the school. WD Architects believe that
providing excellent examples of sustainable design
and building in an educational setting has the potential
to influence children’s perception, understanding and
expectations of environmental sustainability throughout
their school years and thereby lay a strong foundation
for their whole life. The Steiner school has always aimed
to do this and this new building fulfils the potential
exceptionally well.
The Library and Resource Centre is designed
using sustainable principles, passive solar design,
natural ventilation, low toxicity finishes, water-saving
fixtures, energy-efficient design, and best-practice
accessible design.
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11. PEREGIAN BEACH DIGITAL HUB
ADDRESS. 253–255 David Low Way, Peregian
OPEN. 9am–12pm
TOURS. Self-guided access (no booking required)
ARCHITECT. Sparks Architects
BUILT. 2017-2018
WEBSITE. peregianhub.com.au
sparksarchitects.com

The Digital Hub is a new, purpose-built facility designed
to house multiple technology companies and individual
workers in an open, modern environment suited
to collaboration and co-working. The Hub’s flexible
environment accommodates a mix of emerging and
established technology enterprises as well as individual
entrepreneurs. The Digital Hub is located on the grounds
of the former Peregian Beach Bowls Club at Rufous
Street which Noosa Shire Council purchased
in November 2014.
The construction of the Hub was funded by Noosa
Council along with $1m in state grant funding.
The building was designed by Sparks Architects
and built by Hutchinson Builders with construction
completed in early 2018.
The Hub is owned and operated by Noosa Council’s
Economic Development department as a purpose-built
facility designed to house multiple technology companies
and individual workers in an open, modern environment
suited to collaboration and co-working.
The Hub’s Co-Work space accommodates a mix of
technologists and individual entrepreneurs working on
digital businesses. The Co-Lab space has a creative
studio with revolving residency program, modular
classroom and presentation facility.
The upstairs Co-Loft area hosts anchor tenants, atmail
– perhaps Noosa’s best known technology success story.
There is also a co-work space for part time members
and growing teams.
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© Sunshine Coast Council

12. SUNSHINE COAST SOLAR FARM
ADDRESS. Meet at The Old Ambulance Station
80 Howard Street, Nambour
TOURS. Pre-booked, guided Solar Farm tour,
departing by bus from The Old Ambulance
Station in Nambour. Arrive at the Sunshine
Coast Solar Farm and enjoy a talk about this
utility scale farm, as well as take photos from
the perimeter fence (high voltage means we
can’t take you inside). Allow 40 mins for travel
and 40 mins on-site including questions.
Book via sunshinecoastopenhouse.com.au
TOUR TIP. No wheelchair access
ARCHITECT. Sunshine Coast Council
BUILT. 2017
WEBSITE. solarfarm.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
AWARDS. Local Government Managers
Australia Excellence Awards (Sustainability);
Planning Institute of Australia Awards for
Planning Excellence "Wendy Chadwick
Encouragement Award"

The award-winning Sunshine Coast Solar Farm is the first
of its kind in Australia. Officially opened in July 2017,
the 15MW solar farm boasts 57,850 Photo Voltaic panels
and is the:
• fi
 rst solar farm connected to Energex’s 33KV
grid in South East Queensland
• first solar farm in Australia to operate at 1,500
Volts DC to operate more efficiently
• largest solar farm built in South East Queensland.
The Solar Farm has allowed Sunshine Coast Council
to proactively take control of its electricity supply and
become Australia’s first local government to offset its
entire electricity consumption from renewable energy.
Council investigated 23 different energy options including
wind, biomass, wave and tidal power before deciding
a utility scale solar farm would be the most sustainable
future energy option.
Initial cost saving estimates were predicted to be $22
million over 30 years. However, the solar farm is far
exceeding those estimates with savings of $1.6 million
recorded in the first 11 months with carbon savings
totalling 19,624 tonnes since array installation.
The solar farm is the perfect complement to the Sunshine
Coast’s 40,000 solar PV rooftops and is helping the
Sunshine Coast region transition to clean energy economy.

© Sunshine Coast Council
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© John Waldron

13. THE OLD AMBULANCE STATION
ADDRESS. 80 Howard Street, Nambour
OPEN. 10am–3pm (no booking required)
TOURS. Rolling guided tours
ARCHITECT. Unknown
BUILT. 1958 (existing brick building)
WEBSITE. theoldambulancestation.com

© Sunshine Coast Libraries

Throughout its past and present history, the building
on the corner of Howard and William Street Nambour
has served the local community.
Known as the Old Ambulance Station, or affectionately just
the Old Ambo, it is now an iconic centre on the Sunshine
Coast that houses and showcases creative industries and
social enterprise. It comprises, two exhibition galleries,
a fully equipped 80 seat theatre and business incubator
spaces for creative and social innovators.
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The history of the current site goes back to November
1922 when the Queensland Ambulance Transport
Brigades (Q.A.T.B.) purchased the then building for the
accommodation of Nambour station’s first Superintendent,
a Mr T.E Beech on the corner of Howard and William
Streets. Additional land in William Street, behind the
ambulance centre was purchased in the 1950’s for the
relocation of the Superintendent’s house.
On 23 August 1958, the then premier of Queensland,
Sir Francis Nicklin, opened the existing brick building,
constructed at a cost of 13,500 pounds. This new station
had eight staff and six ambulance cars.
Subsequent updates were made in 1976 for a new training
area, workshop and storeroom and in 1990 for a top floor
communications centre, a rear workshop with its own
roller door access, a new light on the front of the building
and a new main office (the former superintendent’s
house). In 2001, the Nambour Ambulance Station moved
to a new location in Rigby Street, Nambour.
More recent improvements to the interior of the building
have included the creation of the two exhibition galleries
and the Black Box Theatre. A recent and welcome change
was made in November 2017 with the addition of sliding
glass panel doors to the front of the building to replace
the previous shutter doors.

Reasons to talk to an architect
ARCHITECTS DESIGN BUILDINGS THAT ARE GREAT TO LIVE IN

Choosing the right aspect, making the most of views, creating
energy efficiency and ensuring the best use of available space
are all things an architect considers when designing a house

ARCHITECTS CAN HAVE ENORMOUS IMPACT ON EVEN THE
SMALLEST PROJECT A tight space or tight budget makes an

architect’s clever design thinking even more vital

ARCHITECTS CAN HELP AVOID UNNECESSARY OR SURPRISE COSTS

Thoroughly documented plans ensure transparency for both client
and builder. Your architect’s project management skills take the
worry and fear out of working with builders, limiting disputes and
variations. Your architect is on the job so you don’t have to be

TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE MAKES A DIFFERENCE

ARCHITECTS ARE A SMALL COST IN THE OVERALL BUDGET

Good architecture endures over time and maintains its value,
paying dividends in all kinds of ways. Good design gets the
practicalities right, adding immeasurable richness and delight to
all aspects of life in your new home.

Queensland Chapter

07 3828 4100

70 Merivale Street

qld@architecture.com.au

SOUTH BRISBANE Q 4101

findanarchitect.com.au

Noosa Nest by
Tim Ditchfield Architects
Photo: Manson Images

A minimum five years university training, two years practical
experience, a registration exam and compulsory continued
professional development means architects are the most highly
qualified designers in the building industry

14. MAPLETON MEN’S SHED
ADDRESS. 52 Delicia Road, Mapleton
OPEN. 9am–4pm (no booking required)
TOURS. Self-guided tours
ARCHITECT. Original Forestry Department
architect unknown. Refurbishment:
Chris Klar Architect
BUILT. Mid–1940s. Heritage Listed.
WEBSITE. mapletonmenshed.org.au

The original Forestry building was constructed in the
1940s, fortunately from hardwood. The main workshop
building was designed to house and service three large
forestry trucks. A gantry, still in place, could lift a truck
engine out of its mountings.
Several forestry workers lived in the top barracks
building, which had three double bedrooms, a kitchen,
shower area and an open fire and barbeque area.
About 25 years ago, the whole facility was closed
down. The doors were locked, the workshop forgotten,
and the briars, Lantana and ginger bushes took over.
Sunshine Coast Council approved a major restoration
of the buildings about three years ago. When the Mapleton
Men’s Shed volunteers commenced cleaning up, the roof
had three metres of briars all over it, the floors in the rear
of the workshop had 50mm of mud caked on the floors.
Termites had invaded the barracks area and most stumps
had to be replaced. A considerable amount of the barracks
floor was also termite infested and ruined.
After many thousands of hours of restoration,
replacement of timbers and painting, (much of which
was funded by the Sunshine Coast Council) the buildings
were brought back life and now look like they are in
original mint condition.
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© Christopher Frederick Jones

15. RIDGE HOUSE
ADDRESS. Hinterland
(address confirmed when booking secured)
TOURS. Pre-booked guided tours with the
architect at 10am, 10.45am, 11.30am, 12.15pm, 1pm.
Book via sunshinecoastopenhouse.com.au
TOUR TIP. No wheelchair access
ARCHITECT. Sparks Architects
BUILT. 2015
WEBSITE. sparksarchitects.com/montville-2
AWARDS. AIA Regional Commendation 2016

© Christopher Frederick Jones

The Ridge House is situated on the western edge
of a 25 acre property on the Blackall Range near Montville.
At the end of winding entry drive past spring-fed ponds,
over creeks flanked by rainforest and rolling hills of
manicured lawns, the house emerges from its surrounds.
A north / south ridge line with commanding views over
the property to the north and east and Baroon Pocket
Dam to the west.
The complimentary use of rammed earth, galvanised steel
and glass along with the extensive use of timber provides
a rich palette of materials and surfaces.
Two carefully composed pavilions are arranged to
provide a variety of outdoor spaces and an ascending
entry between them. The simple move of skewing the
two pavilions and careful consideration in the micro
planning of the building relative to site constraints and
opportunities, allows for a diverse range of experiences
and views within the individual rooms.
The space created between the two pavilions becomes
the primary outdoor room and also facilitates circulation
between the pavilions, pool and decks. It is a celebration
of the building’s context and views and experienced as
the summit of the entry sequence through the property
and into the house.
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© Sunshine Coast Council

16. BANKFOOT HOUSE HERITAGE PRECINCT
ADDRESS. 1998 Old Gympie Road,
Glass House Mountains
OPEN. 10am–3pm (no booking required)
TOURS. Guided tours every 30 minutes on the
hour and half hour. Visitors will tour Bankfoot
House, the Dairy, Laundry and Shed, grounds
and Mary Grigor Centre.
TOUR TIP. Limited wheelchair access
ARCHITECT. Bankfoot House – architect unknown
Mary Grigor Centre – Tim Ditchfield Architect
BUILT. 1868 with additions and refurbishments
in 1878, 1930, 1960 and 2015. Heritage Listed.
WEBSITE. heritage.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au

Bankfoot House is a state heritage-listed property
and the oldest surviving residence in the Glass House
Mountains. A lunch stop and staging post for Cobb and
Co coaches on the Brisbane to Gympie goldfields route,
the house also provided accommodation for travellers
in addition to serving as the post office.
The original building was constructed in 1868. A new
building was erected at the rear of this property in 1878,
built from local pit-sawn timber, beech, and cedar.
Other early buildings included a butcher’s shop,
dairy and laundry, stables and feed shed.
In 1930, the 1868 dwelling was pulled down due to
damaged foundations. Some timbers were then reused in
an extension to the rear of the 1878 building. The roof-line
was lowered, a new kitchen and incorporated verandah
were also constructed. The northern and eastern
verandah were enclosed in the 1960s.
Remaining in the same family for three successive
generations, the building and its contents were
purchased by Council in 2004 and now operates as
a house museum. The Mary Grigor Centre, built in 2015,
is architecturally designed to fit the character of this
heritage precinct and serves as an interpretive,
archival and visitor centre.
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17. ABC SUNSHINE COAST
ADDRESS. Level 1, 15 Carnaby Street
Maroochydore
OPEN. 8.30am–1pm (no booking required)
TOURS. Rolling guided tours
TOUR TIP. Visitors to ABC Sunshine Coast will
enjoy guided tours through the content making
areas, the news booth and the studios, as well
as meet with ABC presenters.
WEBSITE. abc.net.au/sunshine

ABC Sunshine Coast provides a voice for our diverse
and dynamic region at a time when the presence of
commercial media is shrinking.
Our local team bring you live and local programming
daily, linking the stories, people and conversations of
our coastal community through broadcast, online and
mobile services.
Come along to our Open House and see how our news
and programs are put together. Visitors will have the
opportunity to meet staff and ask questions, as well as
tour two state of the art studios, one news booth and
content gathering area. They might also find themselves
on air…!
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© Ross Eason

18. BEACH BOX BUDDINA
ADDRESS. Buddina (address confirmed
when booking secured)
TOURS. Pre-booked guided tours with
the architect at 9.30am, 10.15am, 11.00am,
11.45am, 12.30pm, 1.15pm.
Book via sunshinecoastopenhouse.com.au
TOUR TIP. No wheelchair access
ARCHITECT. OGE Group Architects
BUILT. 2014
WEBSITE. ogegroup.com.au
AWARDS. AIA Gabriel Poole Award for Building of
the year 2014; AIA Regional Commendation 2014

The Beach Box Buddina is a modern day beach shack
which uses three shipping containers as the primary
building blocks. Features such as full height glazing to
the ends of the modules, hardwood timber cladding fins,
plywood lined roof over the deck and the sleek white
alpolic awnings, create a striking architectural composition.
The plan arrangement of the three modules at splayed
angles and separated from each other with linking decks
and an internal sitting area, create a dynamic and playful
series of spaces.
Distinctive landscaping features including extensive
custom cut and painted sleepers, painted edge timber
screen fences, and gabion blocks to the front footpath
line, complement the building and bring refinement
to the project as a whole.
Internally, an exquisite floor consisting of recycled
traditional Chinese painted door timbers made into an
engineered flooring system brings an edge of difference
and luxury to the interior, along with whitewashed
plywood ceilings, and crafty and modern soft
furnishings and artworks.

© Ross Eason
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The Beach Box is a unique architectural project which
has successfully utilised a very raw building module
to create a building of surprising substance and refinement,
and one which opens up absolutely to celebrate its
oceanfront location.

BOOKINGS REQUIRED

© Richard Stringer

19. COTTON TREE PILOT HOUSING PROJECT
ADDRESS. Cotton Tree (address confirmed when
booking secured)
TOURS. Pre-booked guided tours with the
architect at 2pm & 3pm.
Book via sunshinecoastopenhouse.com.au
TOUR TIP. No wheelchair access
ARCHITECT. Clare Design
BUILT. 1992–1995
WEBSITE. claredesign.com.au/portfolio/
residential/cotton-tree/
AWARDS. Royal Australian Institute of Architects
(RAIA) Qld Multiple Housing Award 1996, RAIA
(National) Environment Citation 1996

In 1992 three forums were held to investigate socially,
environmentally and aesthetically appropriate housing
for the Sunshine Coast region. The Cotton Tree Pilot
Housing Project was one of the outcomes. It was
designed to provide a flexible alternative for medium
density subtropical housing in older suburban and
urban areas on the coast.

The commission came from the owners of adjoining sites:
the Department of Housing and the Beecham family.
The land, in close proximity to public facilities, shopping,
employment and recreational areas – was considered
ideal for a pilot project. Both clients wanted to build
affordable housing.
The development consists of a series of attached and
detached dwellings, stepping from one to three storeys
to optimise summer cooling from the prevailing sea
breezes and northern winter sun. Shared boundaries
were adjusted to preserve a stand of paperbark trees.
Subsequent environmental studies by the University of
Queensland have found a substantial reduction in ‘heat
island effect’, owing to the siting, permeability, shading,
orientation and landscape strategies in the design.
The private development component is a series
of townhouses made of lightweight timber-framed
construction. The public housing component is a
combination of lightweight reverse masonry veneer
construction whereby the masonry is weatherproofed
and shaded by a skin of corrugated iron or fibre cement
board. Apart from the insulating qualities of reverse
veneer, this construction technique also allowed the
language of materials and the aesthetics of assembly
to be used across the whole site.

IMAGE: Public Housing component of the Cotton Tree Pilot
Housing Project.
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© Dr Phillip Daffara

20. MONTESSORI INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE
ADDRESS.
880–932 Maroochydore Road, Forest Glen
OPEN. 9.30am–12.30pm (no booking required)
TOURS. Guided tours with the architect at
9.30am, 10.30am, 11.30am and 12.30pm
ARCHITECT. Dr Phillip Daffara
BUILT. Stages built in 2010, 2014, 2018
WEBSITE.
placesense.com.au/montessori-college-library
AWARDS. Buildings C and D – 2011 Queensland
Architecture Awards, Sunshine Coast Regional
Commendation; 2011 Queensland Architecture
Awards, Sustainable Architecture State
Commendation; 2012 Sunshine Coast Regional
Council Living Smart Glossies – Resource Saver
Award. Building A – 2015 Sunshine Coast QMBA
– Education Facility over $5 Million awarded
to Hutchinson Builders; 2015 Sunshine Coast
QMBA – Excellence in Sustainable Building
awarded to Hutchinson Builders.

Montessori International College’s (MIC) vision
is to be a green school, responding to the unique
assets and ecological constraints of the site, whereby
the place becomes a learning resource for children
and the community. Due to MIC’s ecologically sustainable
development goals, the new school was designated
as a Queensland Government Green Door project,
where a memorandum of understanding between
the State, Sunshine Coast Council and applicant was
signed to collaboratively assess the planning application.
MIC relocated its school campus from Sippy Downs
to Forest Glen to enable its ecologically sustainable
growth over land it owned rather than commercially
rented. This shift allows a deep and holistic engagement
within the locale’s community and natural environment.
Through Montessori’s respect and wonder for the
cosmos and careful design; the mission is to create an
eco-efficient built environment that exhibits order,
beauty and innovation within its places of learning.
Frugal architecture sought to leverage multi-faceted
outcomes (triple-bottom-line) with each tactical decision
to ensure the spatial programme was met within a low
cost budget.
During the early planning phase a series of co-design
workshops and an Art+Place charrette engaged the MIC
community (children, parents and teachers) to define
the place vision and eco-design strategies to be used
by the design team.

© McQueen
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21. PIONEER COTTAGE BUDERIM
ADDRESS. 5 Ballinger Crescent, Buderim
OPEN. 9am–4pm (no booking required)
TOURS. Self-guided access
BUILDER. Harry Board
BUILT. 1882. Heritage Listed.
WEBSITE. buderim.com/pioneer-cottage

Pioneer Cottage Buderim is an example of early
settlement of Buderim as an agricultural area, based
originally on the cultivation and processing of sugar
cane. It is one of the oldest surviving residences in
Buderim, remains substantially intact, and demonstrates
the characteristics of an early 1880’s farmhouse built
of local timbers no longer generally available. The
cottage was gifted to the Buderim community
in 1965 and there has been substantial community effort
in restoring and maintaining the cottage in good condition.
The cottage was erected for Buderim settlers John Kerle
Burnett, his wife Ann North and their family by Harry
Board, on 20 acres selected in 1878 for £15.
Constructed of pit sawn timber it functions as a house
museum and headquarters of the Buderim Historical
Society. Local timbers were used to construct the house
– tallowwood (Eucalyptus microcorys) for floor bearers,
white beech (Gmelina leichhardtii) for floors, walls
and ceilings, and red cedar (Toona ciliata) for doors
and joinery. The timber was felled from the property
or nearby and pit sawn. The core of the building initially
comprised a central hallway and four rooms – front
parlour, front bedroom, rear dining room and rear
bedroom. The stairs and upstairs bedrooms were added
as the family grew. The original shingle roof was replaced
between 1907 and 1909 with corrugated iron, and the
rear verandah was enclosed in the 1920s. The original
kitchen and oven were behind the main building.
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A team committed to
technical and aesthetic
excellence, curiosity and
the sharing of ideas.

weareva.com.au

© Cathy Schusler

22. STELLA MARIS CATHOLIC CHURCH, MAROOCHYDORE
ADDRESS. 2–10 Church Street, Maroochydore
OPEN. 11am–4pm (no booking required)
TOURS. Self guided access, preamble and
opportunity for questions and answers with
the architect hourly at 11am, 12pm, 1pm, 2pm, 3pm
ARCHITECT. Deicke Richards
BUILT. 2016
WEBSITE. deickerichards.com.au
AWARDS. Shortlisted AIA 2018 Queensland
Architecture Awards; Shortlisted in the
Australian Interior Design Awards

The Stella Maris Catholic Church, Maroochydore had
its beginnings in a collaborative master plan process.
The objective was to explore future possibilities for
the parish’s land and its former church in central
Maroochydore. Deicke Richards worked initially with
Maroochydore Catholic parish and later with both the parish
and St Vincent’s Care Services. The result is an innovative
care community which brings together the new church
and aged care and wellness facilities.
The design of the church responds expressively to its
subtropical coastal location, with the interior skirted by
generous and deeply shaded space. Marble and brass
sanctuary items are set against an interior palette
of polished concrete, ply and timber. The interior’s
furniture, lighting, screens and sanctuary items were
designed by Deicke Richards. The design team worked
with artisans and artists who created the hand painted
icons and refurbished Stations of the Cross, locally
produced pews (using reclaimed timber from the former
church pews) and the cross (carved from a mango tree
grown on the site). The sanctuary items were cut from
Italian marble and finished by locally based stonemasons.
Pews: Page Furnishers
Stations of the Cross and icons: Lucy & Ziggy Pawlikowski
Stonemasons: Mar Gra Pty Ltd

© Cathy Schusler
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23. ART GALLERY, USC
ADDRESS. 90 Sippy Downs Drive, Sippy Downs
OPEN. 10am–4pm
TOURS. Pre-booked guided tour with
the architect at 12pm. Self-guided access
at other times.
Book via sunshinecoastopenhouse.com.au
ARCHITECT. Noel Robinson Architects
Collaborative
BUILT. 2004
WEBSITE. usc.edu.au/art-gallery
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Located at the Sunshine Coast campus, the USC Art
Gallery is a public gallery that presents a dynamic program
of exhibitions that focus on contemporary art and design.
The art gallery was designed as part of a publicly
activated piazza which provided a north-east facing
courtyard for student activities.
The art gallery provides a vital role for the university’s
cultural contribution to the Sunshine Coast community
and its students.
The gallery consists of 300sqm of internal gallery space
and the associated archival storage workshops and
curatorial staff functions. The gallery space is double
volume and lit by a natural south light; there are folding
screens which form valuable internal spaces with
additional hanging space for exhibits. The gallery form
is built around a copper sheathed facing wall and a
simple skillion roof form.

BOOKINGS REQUIRED

24. BUILDING H2 (ENGINEERING LEARNING HUB), USC
ADDRESS. 90 Sippy Downs Drive, Sippy Downs
OPEN. 10am–4pm
TOURS. Pre-booked guided tour at 11am.
Self-guided access at other times.
Book via sunshinecoastopenhouse.com.au
ARCHITECT. Brewster Hjorth Architects with
Nettleton Tribe
BUILT. 2015
WEBSITE. usc.edu.au/explore/sustainable-usc/
sustainable-development
AWARDS. Project of the Year at the Regional
Master Builders Housing & Construction
Awards in 2015 for Hutchinson Builders

© Jason Smith Photography

Building H2 was designed to continue the campus
tradition for architectural excellence established over
the last 23 years.
The building is designed to incorporate a range of
structural strategies in its construction as demonstration
elements to the students who study within. It employs
various environmentally sustainable design principles
to minimise the use of energy and optimise the use of
locally-produced sustainable materials, while providing
future flexibility and adaptability. The sub-tropical
climate is conducive to open sheltered non-enclosed
student commons spaces which link the teaching and
learning areas and serve as multi-modal breakout and
support spaces.
Built with a focus on Science and Engineering,
H2 boasts world-class visualisation facilities for immersive
learning, combining visualisation techniques with 3D and
virtual-reality technologies. The ground floor includes
a 70-person capacity Collaborative Studio and a
Visualisation Suite including “CAVE” technology, the first
facility of its type in the world to be used for teaching.
Level 1 features a 96-person science teaching laboratory
and associated preparation spaces. Level 2 includes
design studios for project-based learning, meeting rooms
for student group work, and an advanced computing
laboratory for creation of content. Throughout the
building are modern and attractive commons spaces
for self-directed learning and collaboration to be used
by all USC staff and students.
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BOOKINGS REQUIRED

25. USC LIBRARY
ADDRESS. 90 Sippy Downs Drive, Sippy Downs
OPEN. 10am–4pm
TOURS. Pre-booked guided tour with the
architect at 10am. Self-guided access at
other times.
Book via sunshinecoastopenhouse.com.au
ARCHITECT. John Mainwaring and Associates
BUILT. 1997
WEBSITE. usc.edu.au/explore/sustainable-usc/
sustainable-development
AWARDS. Royal Australian Institute of
Architects, Sir Zelman Cowen Award 1997,
Commendation for Public Buildings
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The USC Library was completed in January 1997
as part of the second stage of campus development.
The architect, John Mainwaring and Associates, created
a library space designed to reject the tradition of libraries
as internalised buildings, and opened the space to relate
to the surrounding plains and sunny skies through
the use of the very distinctive rotating roof skillions.
The great ‘Queensland’ verandah on the northern side
of the library in conjunction with tinted windows protect
the library from the intense summer sun and reduce air
conditioning usage.
The Library entrance is located on Level 1, from the
verandah, and has a large open plan student research
space, with informal computer labs, a specialist
collections area, a herbarium, and staff office space.
Level 2 contains the library and curriculum collection
and private study rooms. Down on the ground level
there is open plan private study space, staff office space,
a computer lab, seminar room and HDR student open
plan office space.

Our new house will be
opening in 2020.
USC is proudly founded by our community, supporting more than 21,000 graduates since
1996. In 2020, we're delighted to continue our growth in the Moreton Bay community
when we open a full-service teaching and research campus with 50 undergraduate
degree programs.
As the rst new university campus in the region, we will continue supporting
and empowering the local community, catering for 10,000 new students
by 2030, with more than 100 programs on ofer.
We hope to see you soon!

STAGE ONE:
FOUNDATION BUILDING

STAGE TWO:
LIVING LAB

opening in 2020
usc.edu.au | Rise, and shine.
university of the sunshine coast | cricos: 01595d

BOOKINGS REQUIRED

© Angus Martin

26. YOUI HQ
ADDRESS. 2 Smart Drive, Sippy Downs
TOURS. Pre-booked guided tours at 9am,
10am, 11am, 12pm, 1pm, 2pm, 3pm.
Book via sunshinecoastopenhouse.com.au
TOUR TIP. No photography allowed

The vision was to create a world class building using
the latest in sustainable technology which will allow
the company to grow.

ARCHITECT. Cottee Parker
BUILT. 2017
WEBSITE. youi.com
cotteeparker.com.au/project/youi-hq

The architecture is designed to inspire a healthy
and active working space for employees offering
high quality amenities including bathrooms, showers
and kitchens, several balconies and a large top-floor
breakout area and Wholefoods café for staff to relax
with views towards Buderim. There is also a large
multi-purpose room for staff to engage in Youi’s
award-winning health and wellbeing programs as well
as an indoor cycle space which encourages staff to ride
to work.

v

© Angus Martin
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Perfectly positioned in Sippy Downs, Youi Headquarters
is a stand-out, uniquely designed corporate space on the
Sunshine Coast. Completed in November 2017, the design
offers over 14,000 square meters of open office space.
Youi HQ can house up to 1,860 staff making Youi one
of the Sunshine Coasts largest employers.

The building’s modern interior host’s murals from local
artists throughout the stair wells. Located next to USC,
Youi works closely with the university, providing graduate
and internship opportunities as the challenger insurer
continues to grow.

© 1968-70 Lighthouses by A Fulton Regional Lighthouse Engineer, from Colin Gladstone

27. CALOUNDRA LIGHTHOUSES
ADDRESS. 3 Canberra Terrace, Kings Beach
OPEN. 10am–4pm (no booking required)
TOURS. Rolling guided tours
TOUR TIP. No wheelchair access.
Please wear enclosed shoes.
ARCHITECT. Cullen (Engineer) 1896
Department of Harbours and
Marine Queensland 1968
BUILT. 1896/1968. Heritage Listed.
WEBSITE. sunshinecoastplaces.com.au/
caloundra/kings-beach/canberra-tce/
3-canberra-tce---lighthouses

The Caloundra Lighthouses mark the entry to the North
West Channel, the main shipping route into Brisbane.
The 1896 lighthouse was constructed with a timber frame
and corrugated iron cladding, a construction type unique
to Queensland lighthouses. In 1968 it was replaced by the
Signal Station, Light and Radar Installation, a reinforced
concrete structure. The two sat side by side until 1970
when the 1896 lighthouse was relocated to Golden Beach.
It remained there for 29 years. After the Signal Station
was decommissioned due to changing technology,
the 1896 lighthouse was restored to its original position.
It is Caloundra’s oldest building.
There are spectacular views to the shipping channel,
Moreton Island and the Glass House Mountains.
Caloundra’s European history is closely linked to the
story of the lighthouses, and the two buildings provide
evidence of the history of lighthouses from both ends
of the time scale.

© Tourism and Events Queensland
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© Eyes Wide Open Photography - Barry Alsop

28. CALOUNDRA REGIONAL GALLERY
ADDRESS. 22 Omrah Avenue, Caloundra
OPEN. 10am–4pm (no booking required)
TOURS. Rolling guided tours
TOUR TIP. Kids Art Attack activities will
be on in the Artroom from 11am–1pm.
Bring the children along to join the
creative fun! Gold coin per participant.
ARCHITECT. Bark Architects
BUILT. 2000 with shop refurbishment in 2015
and foyer/store, new collection store and
Artroom program space refurbishment in 2018
WEBSITE. gallery.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au

Caloundra Regional Gallery opened in August 2000
and is the flagship visual art space of the Sunshine
Coast Local Government Area. The Gallery presents
a changing program of curated and touring exhibitions
featuring leading local and national artists. The curators
and education staff develop and deliver a range of
exhibitions and public programs exploring the unique
culture and character of the Sunshine Coast, as well
broader developments in Australian contemporary
visual art and scholarship.
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In 1998, Bark Architects won an open competition to
design the Caloundra Regional Art Gallery and it stands
today as one of the firm’s very first projects. This project
realised the Council’s proposal to upgrade and convert
the old Caloundra Library into an Art Gallery to act as a
hub for Caloundra’s growing civic and cultural precinct.
The transformed space integrates a series of flexible
spaces with pivoting and sliding wall panels. Although
remodelled, the existing building is visible through a
new, fully-glazed retail space on the northeast corner of
the plan. Alvar Aalto’s 1937 undulating flower vase was a
strong reference for the fluent plan of the space created.
As such, the gallery building is conceived as a sculpture in
its own right – a sinuous volume with soft, fluid contours.
The articulated membrane of glass transforms from a
kaleidoscope that enhances the changing light throughout
the day into a lantern amongst the trees at night.
In 2016 a mural by Western Australian artists’ Kyle
Hughes-Odgers and Andrew Frazer was commissioned
by Sunshine Coast Council’s Public Art unit for the
south external wall of the gallery building, as part
of the inaugural Horizon Festival of Arts and Culture.

•
•
•
•
•
•

29. THE EVENTS CENTRE CALOUNDRA
ADDRESS. 20 Minichinton Street, Caloundra
OPEN. 10am–3pm (no booking required)
TOURS. Guided tours at 10am, 11am, 12pm,
1pm, 2pm, 3pm
ARCHITECT. Original architect: Hall Phillips and
Wilson Architects. Refurbishment: OPUS will
design a $6M refurbishment that will commence
in December 2018.
BUILT. 1980
WEBSITE. theeventscentre.com.au

The Events Centre is the largest Sunshine Coast Council
owned public facility with two functional performing
arts theatres, and three flexible function rooms with
a capacity to host 1,500 patrons. The Centre hosts
an extensive annual program of diverse community
and business events, conferences, dance performances,
plays, children’s theatre, t through to national and
international acts.
During 2017–2018 The Centre hosted 580 event
bookings and serviced more than 105,000 people.
The Events Centre’s entertainment programming
is designed to appeal to all ages and interests
and the venue hosts numerous community
fundraising and celebratory events each year.
The Open House guided tour will provide an insight
into the operations of the venue as well the diverse
functionality of spaces and events held each year.
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BOOKINGS REQUIRED

© Roger Blackwell

30. GRACE FOR LATRONIC INDUSTRIES
ADDRESS. 79 William Street, Moffat Beach
OPEN. Pre-booked guided tours with the
architect at 9am, 10am, 11am, 12pm, 1pm.
Book via sunshinecoastopenhouse.com.au
TOUR TIP. No photography allowed
ARCHITECT. Gomango Architects
BUILT. 2011–2012
WEBSITE. gomangoarchitects.com.au
latronics.com.au

Amazing “Grace” has transformed a derelict long-unloved
contaminated site and given a new lease of life to an old
seaside industrial estate by brightly showcasing the best
in Sustainable Cleantech Design and Manufacturing.
Latronic Sunpower supported a holistic philosophy
for the building, and desired to make a “cradle to cradle”
building that was recyclable, flexible, fixable and would
fit with their 300 year business plan. The building owners
also wanted a joyful, thoughtful building that did not
require air-conditioning and would respond to all
weathers and seasons.
Grace is an energy-positive building in three parts, linked
by a rooftop “solar pergola” that spans the rooftop and
carries enough solar PV to power the facility, with energy
to spare for electric vehicle charging and battery back-up
for when power goes down.

© Roger Blackwell

The building is designed to respond and mitigate
climate changes over seasons and for years into the
future. Sliding perforated metal screens can be pulled
across louvre windows to protect from sun, wind and rain.
Horizontal and vertical window shades are made of metal
and solar PV panels. It is a 4 hour fire-rated manufacturing
facility with covered and food-producing rooftop gardens
and staff areas for daily use and functions. It is a place to
work, live and play!
It is, by owner’s choice, the first building in the area to
have an underground stormwater connection to prevent
freshly harvested and bio-filtered water travelling over
road surfaces and heading straight to the nearby creek
and sea via kerb and channel.
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THANK YOU

SUNSHINE COAST OPEN HOUSE COMMITTEE

OPEN HOUSE WORLDWIDE

Adrian Charles Just, Director, Archicology
and Regional Chair Australian Institute of
Architects (Chair)

Open House has become an annual event which
raises awareness of the value of good design in
cities internationally.

Peter Connell, Cultural Heritage Services
Team, Sunshine Coast Council (Deputy Chair)

Sunshine Coast Open House is pleased to
be part of the Open House Worldwide family,
and proud to support the following Australian
Open House events:

Evelyn Murphy, Planning and Environment
Department, Sunshine Coast Council
(Secretary)
Tony Holzberger, Principal Architect,
Sunshine Coast Council (Building Manager)

Open House Hobart

•

Open House Melbourne

•

Open House Perth

Lindy Atkin, Director, Bark Design Architects

OPEN HOUSE QUEENSLAND

Eadie Hancock, Community Development,
Noosa Council

Brisbane Open House
13 and 14 October 2018
www.brisbaneopnehouse.com.au

Cr Ingrid Jackson, Noosa Council
Elspeth McEachern, Cultural Heritage
Services Team, Sunshine Coast Council
Liza Neil, Principal Architect,
Sunshine Coast Council
Ann Rainbow, Consultant
Dr Eva-Marie Seeto, Office of Engagement,
University of the Sunshine Coast
Sharon Stott, Sustainability Team,
Sunshine Coast Council

Bundaberg Open House
25 August 2018
www.facebook.com/OpenHouseBundaberg
Cairns Open House
13 – 14 October 2018
www.facebook.com/cairnsopenhouse
Gold Coast Open House
27 October 2018
goldcoastopenhouse.com.au

Roger Todd, Roger Todd Architect

Maryborough Open House
22 – 23 September 2018
www.maryboroughopenhouse.com.au

Paul William-Smith, Sessional Tutor,
Faculty of Arts, Business & Law,
University of the Sunshine Coast

Toowoomba Open House
May 2019
www.toowoombaopenhouse.com.au

SPECIAL THANKS
The Sunshine Coast Open House team
sincerely thanks all participating building
owners, managers and representatives.
Your support, energy and enthusiasm is
greatly appreciated!
Also, heartfelt thanks to our many generous
volunteers who shared their love of the coast
and helped make Sunshine Coast Open
House possible.
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COVER IMAGE: Beach Box Buddina / OGE Group Architects © Ross Eason

Enjoy exploring 30 of the
Sunshine Coast’s most
intriguing buildings on
Saturday 20 October 2018.
Sunshine Coast Open House is a free
event, which provides visitors with the rare
opportunity to tour architecturally diverse,
well-designed, historic and sustainable
buildings across the region.
Sunshine Coast Open House is part of the
Open House Worldwide network, and is an
initiative of Sunshine Coast Council, Noosa
Shire Council and the Australian Institute
of Architects Sunshine Coast Committee.

sunshinecoastopenhouse.com.au

FREE EVENT

